
HOLIDAY PROGRAM APRIL 2020

SURVIVOR DAY

RUNWAY  FASHION  DAY  
THURSDAY 2ND APRIL      10-3:30PM        AGES 5-12    COST: $58

FRIDAY 3RD APRIL      10-3:30PM        AGES 5-12    COST: $58

Be part of a fully choreographed Fashion Parade & a day full of pampering, glamour and girly fun!!! A puff
of perfume, a cucumber face mask, a manicure and a mini massage for the ladies of the day. Have your
hair done for the Fashion Parade at the LFK beauty salon and your nails done at the nail bar. Learn how
to walk and dance down the catwalk to a choreographed Runway Parade routine to show parents at the
end of the day. A photo booth, a fun photo shoot with lots of glamorous accessories and dress ups with a
photo to take home of your fabulous day. Jewellery making, eye jewels and a gold glitter glass to have
your pink lemonade, pink mini donuts and pink marshmallows in. A day of gymnastics, dancing,
pampering and girls just wanting to have fun. See you on the LFK catwalk.

**Register-9.50am Please bring a special outfit for the Fashion Parade.Please bring morning tea/lunch
and a drink bottle.

**Register 9.50am BYO snack lunch drink bottle.

Come ready for a day of action, adventure and tribal council.Be divided into teams, decide on your team
name, be allocated your team bandanas and start a day filled with Ninja challenges, reward challenges,
team games and exciting immunity challenge games. Go on scavenger hunts, obstacle
races, Congo relays,de-code puzzles, balancing activities and score points for your team for participating
in activities. Make a tribal council torch, an immunity necklace, a tribal banner and flags to help cheer on
your team. Shaving cream painting, Popsicle stick puzzles to solve, jumping sack races, coconut relays,
skittle sorting, balloon games and gross food challenges.  All participants receive a medal for their
participation and contribution to the tribe. Challenge yourself-- and outwit ---outplay-----outlast ---@LFK



EASTER DAY

TROLLS  DAY  
WEDNESDAY 8TH APRIL      10-3:30PM        AGES 5-12    COST: $58

THURSDAY 9TH APRIL    10-3:30PM        AGES 5-12    COST: $58

**Register - 9.50am –Please BYO morning tea and lunch and wear your brightest clothes.

Style your hair like a Troll and make a rainbow Troll headpiece with flowers and bows and rainbow cup
cakes with glitter. Make Troll rainbow flower boxes and Troll candy bark made out of rainbow candy and
chocolate. Learn adance routine from the movie “Trolls” to “Hair Up” and “Can’t Stop the feeling” by JT.
Games like, Pin the hair on the Troll, scavenger hunts, a Troll Piñata, musical chairs, relays and Troll
races. Have your face painted, choose a troll or rainbow tattoo to match your hair raising hairdo and take
home some colouring in sheets. Make lolly necklaces, confetti balloons, paper cones decorated and filled
with goodies with rainbow paper chains. Play on all theGymnastics equipment like the rings, slides, bars
and 6 metre tumble track and have a great day at LFK.
See you for a day of hair-raising adventure, singing, dancing and all the colours of the rainbow
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**Register - 9.50am-Wear your Easter gear BYO Morning tea and Lunch

Get into the spirit of Easter and come and have a great day @ LFK. Easter egg hunts, egg and spoon races,
egg decorating, make Easter bunny sponge cakes and Easter baskets with chocolate eggs to take home.
Guess the eggs in the basket game, make mini bunnies, treasure hunts, Easter wreaths, bunny bingo, and
Easter puzzles and mazes to complete. Make bunny ears and bunny noses, bunny bags, have an egg relay
and Easter stamps and stickers. Lots of Easter games and great Easter activities

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL AND PLACES ARE LIMITED $25 DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE BY CASH, CREDIT CARD, CHEQUE OR DIRECT DEPOSIT.

CALL 9397 7766 OR EMAIL LIFESTYLEFORKIDS193@ICLOUD.COM TO REGISTER AND BOOK IN.


